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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23,1889.

ijnst Ttag Slti Tatti.1888-FALL ANI) winter goods.
immense stock of WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot

English and Scotch Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

Tweeds

inercial interests but what might be : BELIEFS OF FIREMEN
readily sacrificed, if the occasion called _______

Tint Evkxixg Gazette is six months i for it. To pull the beard of Bismarck or __ r,_xy_ xklurk
old today. On the -W of .Inly, 1SS8, ' to affront the imperial pride of the young SUPERSTITIONS OF THE BOYS WHO

the first number of The Event* Gazette !;lnd war,’ke Germ?n *»'f. f !
a proceeding much more calculated to 

was issued. It was not a model daily , lead to scrjons results than to insult the How They Scheme to Win the Smiiee of
newspaper, but it was as good as it could Chinese or unnecessarily provoke the the Goddess of Fortune—Mascots Large
then be made, and it has been improved English government.” This is a singu- and small—Power of the Black Mans
with every issue since. To-day it is lar position for an enlightened nation, Touch-whcn Tiie, Expect Fires.

. ... , i, .. , , r , , which calls itself Christian, to occupy,admitted on all sides to be fearless and .... . . , c .... , ebut it accuratelv defines the attitude of 
honest, and the most readable paper in ,hc United Sta,és which is that of a
St. John. It has won for itself a place cowardly braggart among the nations,
among the leading newspapers of Canada, ! 

and is now more generously quoted at 
home and abroad than any . other] Mari
time Province newspaper.

It is no small task to organize the staff' 
of a daily newspaper, in all its depart
ments, and while the hardest of this work 
has already been accomplished, we have 
still some details to arrange to place The 
Gazette where we are determined it 
shall be, at the top.

Six months ago, when The Gazette 
made its appearance, there was but one 
evening newspaper in St. John. Tha*

. paper had been in existence for more than 
a quarter of a century. Most men be-

THE EVENING GAZETTE SIX MONTH'S OLD TO-DAY

is niiWiriied every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canteronry»Strcct.

JOHN A. BOWES. Should have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in C/onp, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore TLroat.

“After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century. Ayer’s Cherry ! 
Pectoral is m.v cure for recent colds and | 
coughs. I proscribe it, and believe it I 
to lie the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people." — Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

Editor and Publisher RUN WITH THE MACHINE.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may he paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.
A Grand Social Sale during 

the remainder of January. 
Now is the time for bargains 

as the season is advanced. 
Don’t miss this chance.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

Superstition, fanaticism, whichever or 
whatever you please to call it, a belief in a 
direct agency of superior powers, in certain 
extraordinary or singular events, or in omens 
and prognostics, is an inherited trait, peculiar 
to every child of Adam. Even In this en- 
lighted
telephones, telegraph and a thousand and one 
other devices originated for man’s comfort 
and prosperity, a tinge of superstition courses 
through tho blood of the most intellectual. 
It is almost impossible to find any one, if one 
will acknowledge it, but has some “sign” or 
vague act in which they religiously and 
truthfully believe. This marked feature or 

on peculiarity is nowhere found so 
strongly prevailing as in the minds of 
bers of the fire department, and in 
ing this particular calling we speak 
hensivcly, including every member of the 
4,000 departments of this country and like
organizations the world over. __

For these fearless men, the expression “they 
carry their lives in their hands” might have 
been originated. To ascertain if possible to 
what extent this feature prevailed in our own 
department a Globe reporter was detailed to 
visit the several houses and interview the

“Sonic years ago Ayer’s Cherry 
total cured me of asthma alter tlic 1 
medical skill find failed to give me. 
lief. A few xv.-.-ks since, being ngai 
little troubled with the disease, 1 
prompt hThe Yankees have a toy called a dy

namite gun with which they hope to be 
able to defend themselves without the use 
of heavy ironclads. The so called dyna
mite gun is simply an air gun, which 
throws a shell charged with dynamite, 
and its extreme range is less than a mile. 
No doubt if an enemy's ironclad would 
anchor quietly within its range and give 
the men working the gun time enough 
to get a good aim, the vessel might be 
destroyed. But in actual warfare the 
dynamite gun would be wholly useless. 
The cruiser would station herself just out 
of range of the air gun and bring her 
long range rifle artillery to bear upon it, 
with the probable result of blowing the 
gun and everything near it into frag
ments in the course of a few minutes.

tury of steam cars, steamships,
Relieved By

mm G; . 1 gladly offer this
testimony for the benvlit of all similarly 
afflicted.’’—F. H. Hastier. Editor Argus, 
Table Rock, Nehr.

“ For children afflieted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, T do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it. also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, lüûl Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
Invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Ithe sameST. JOHN.N. u., WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23. 188V
300 ROLLS FtTK, O.AZPSNOTICE.TO SCBSt'RIBER*.

Subser'dwrs to the GAZETTE, rending 
in the Eastern part of city, between Union and 
St. James Streets, who hare not received 
jtajwrs promptly, tcillplease hear with vs for 
n few days longer. New tamers hare been 
put on these routes,and as soon as they be- 
come familiar with all the addresses, they tan 
rely on regular and prompt delivery.

Of the best English and 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.
Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their doth from 
me can have their measures taken 

and their garments cut free 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

—IN—

PERSIAN 1.4 II It. BOKAKAN ASTKAt AS, CKIMU 
HER. ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, HEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB
CBIMMEK LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampsler, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

ition-
pre- Iacques,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,A FEW WORDS CONCERNING THE TELE- 
GRftPH MAN

PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggieta. Price $1 ; six Lotties, $6

In the article entitled “Heading the 
Telegraph’s back numbers,” the presentj lieved that it was firmly established and 
editjr of that journal seeks to excuse j that no power could uproot its hold on 
him self for his numerous recent changes the newspaper reading public of St. John, 
of front, which had been pointed out by

TOUCHING THE NEGRO’S HAND.
Tho simplest and probably the oldest pro

of good luck is the finding and 
picking up of a pin. Tho oddest and newest 
is the rubbing up against or touching the 
hand of a colored man. This simple process

ato ycn^to1 the good wnTand1 of the Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets. Prices Lower Than Ever
“god of luck,” and through the simple me
dium of a male colored gentleman your lot ; 
can forever be made a lucky, and conse
quently a happy and enviable one. The engi
neer of engine company No. 8 would in all 
probability rather refrain from eating for a 
whole month, resign from the work which he 
loves, anything in fact, than be summoned to _________

fire with the guilty conscience of not having WILLIAM CLARK.,
come in direct contact with a darky shortly 
previous. He has been known to follow a 
“son of Africa” three blocks in a pitil 
downpour of rain for the satisfaction of hit
ting Ms hand as ho passed him. When a col
ored man comes into the engine house this 
fireman would as soon r  ̂ounce his birth
right as to permit that darky to leave the 
house before counting the buttons on his coat, 
and woo betide that fireman’s peace of 
if tho number happens to be “fatal thirteen.”

HERE AND THERE. tended CAFE ROYAL,
Robert C. Bourke & Co.Rachel Henry, colored, has been ar

rested at Knoxville, Tenn., 
charged with roasting a baby. A neigh
bor passing her house smelled burning 

was read by all classes and flesh and rushed in. Alone in a room,on 
a bed of burning coals, lay an infant 

i roasting to death. Tho Henry woman 
fortune t.; !** misrepresented in *?i **Iie- j claims it was an accident, but. the proof 
ment by one of its proprietors, still the I a2ainst her is strong.

, _ , . . . . , ., The proprietor of The Gazette believed
the Bun, and m doing so, speaks of the
editor of the Sun in the following fashion: ^though the Globe seemed to be
“In his recent reading the Sun editor | strong,'.it was in reality weak. While the 
falls into certain errors and roisunder- ! pa^er 
stamfings quite natural to a novice, and j cj^, 
therefore not quite inexcusable.” This 
sort of warfare may seem clever to Mr.
J. E. B. McCrt tdy, but wedoub- whether
it -vill commend itself to the public a* I traitorous sentiments of the sheet, and its 
large. The experience or the [inexpert- J open disloyalty to St. John were con- 
eace of an editor is nothing to the demned on a]] hands. One month after
purpise, so long as his arguments -pHE Gazette started it was evident that down by him, were the following:"
are sound. Bnt it is not tnie , Malavral fever,” “consumption,” “aeneu-
that the editor of the Sun is a i some of ,he people of this city had be- mja,. (anœmja), “disease of eidnes” orea man conns mvo ure engine nuune u™
novice; he has been six or seven years come tired of the Globe. Now the dif- (disease of kidneys), "exhustion,” “hrane flrCman would os soon ounce his birth- Jj 'vJJlv
in journalism, quite long enough, with i fr^ni-e lietween the circulation of the fever,” “old hage" (old age). right as to permit that darky to leave the ,—,

Ilia natural ability, to make a far better | G|ol}e and Tiie Gazfmtk is hut trilling, .«Laurens,S. C. J_ !.. M. Miy,a member Zd 18 8 9-
editor than .1. E. B. McCready can ever i j ti] the ,md .* ' 1 ‘g if tho number happens to be “fatal thirteen.” Madam I See what 15 Cento will do ! It will
be. The experience of the latter does I al lt "111 not l)e 'ei- rau<h longer nnm Irate W. B. Stoddard, No serious harm One of the call men of No. 7 wooes the “god , bring you a sample copy of GODEY’S LADY’S
not appear to have done him mud, goo.1, : the loyal citizens of St. John will alto- was done then bnt later on Irbv and his of lack” by dropping a penny down the tack
for it is universally admitted that the gather refuse to recognize the newepepe, “che/st^l’rd!^ at on œ stack I ****"* * 1 —San» an" "**■« ratuabta, wiihou, .

Telegraph under his management, has | (hat has so long misrepresented them ! the Mayor. Mayor Irbv cut Magistrate A former member of No. G used to count 16
lost steadily in circulation gnd influence ! , , . • f , wronVo.i erk m«nv Stoddard severely with a pocket knife, and then watch the tail of the hose horse; if .. ... . . e .and is now of comparatively no account j a,K *he,r » terests, and re. many , am] Co| Irby was cnt in the fa,e. it went to tho right, die mm was ^agwi if fj,”^'feÊïMr’te P«n“î
as a newspaper. Mr. Elder, who had leirm, ugrics. Albert Battison, of the Britislifwar- skip tho^icxt Cro and" thereby save A|o“l889 it will containi-Fashions
tried McCrendy thoroughly, was well 1 Tni: .• —..a-an making a way for itself ship Impregnable, has just been given A member of No. 1 always takes a rainy fn Needle\VorktnndUEmbroid:
aware of his deficiencies as a newspaper has Inti many difficulties to'encounter. the Stanhope gold medal, tiie highest day to discover hisdestiny,and the first two ei!(!gmLatest\andCmost popular Music. ’ Plans for

, , i, i h 0 • . consecutive pair of black hose that he sees the house you want to build. Directions fordccor-
At times its prçgress lias been slow; nt honor of the Kojal Humane hocietj. under feminine skirts controls his fate. ating your home. Cookery and household help, T) t\ T\/T_ A ‘DnTtTTT"Dothers rayiid but almost every duv bus ^ ^ S ITSyUSStS, R’ D' MoARTHUti,

brought with it an increase in circul- disappeared. He went out on the ice, his bed from the foot and rooting up between Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY, Medical HalL
dived under it, grabbed the girl and took 1 the clothes like a hedge hog, and never will ,.ierseVfT^HOD-
the chance of breakiug the ice with his he allow tho top layer of the hoee on the reel MAN ' CHUKCHI .EMILY LENNOX, OLIVIA
head as he came to the surface. He was to remain thirteen, for that means poor luck LOVELL WILSON. MRS. JIIESTAND. EDGAR
successful. His feat was a remarkable and disaster. FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Domville Building:,

61 Charlotte Street.Clothing made to order in the
latest and best styles. ATT a t

A first-class Cutter on the Pre- R U 1 A L
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENOLAND,

REPRESENTING

of St. John has . the mis-

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Pool Room in Connection.
A New Haven physician of the clairvoy

ant school—not a woman—last year re
turned numerous death certificates, and 
among the causes of death, as jotted

City Market Clothing Hall,
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in tiie World,51 Charlotte Street,

YOUNQCLAUS, 
FANCY SOAPS,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
-IN IMITATION 0F- 

Api»ics. Pmrs, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and dkep), 

Margjretts, Sunflower and Dahlias. JOHNSON'S FOR INTERNAL
---- AND-----

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED. EXTERNAL USE.dollar.
Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
HouKieness Influenza, Hanking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dynen- 

_____m. _______ ___  __ ^ —a «■ — — — containing 1 □ forte ry, Chronic D*- 
arrhœa. KidneyANODYNEmatlon of very 

great value. £v-

and those who 
send for lt wlU 
ever after thank 
their lucky stars.

in Colors.
Troubles, a
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct flrom us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 eta. : 6 bottles, 8150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass.

man. Just before his lamented death a 
movement was on foot to turn the Tele
graph into a joint stock enterprise, and 
in the course of the discussion of arrange
ments, the question of staff came up. Mr. ; ation. The day after the first numbers 

". II. Lugrin was then Mr. Elder’s 0f the papers was i ssued several gentle-

a-1 isaisfssi m,h,,o„im. n=^-Hœ=*5œS!r“':: -r: Kpl
*v,icj flinporApfl niftop of iournalÎH- morning the school is called to order bj Amourr tho many other signs and symbols tho garment you want- That s all we can say m wcii u the watch, we send

has been made. The large number of ter from the Bible, all of which is done thing from a white elephant to a suspender Pblladelptoto» Pa. bobim a Co., Box giaPortiudi Maiae.
over the wire, questions are asked the ; button. The hook and ladder company are
class by Mr. Bramblet, and the first man i possessors of a real, live, genuine “mascot” in
,^mVirrtnWîirmTll‘llaaJ, gaz- ^ ov-By
toz of tlto^IeMd Presbyterian church ££
of Pittsburg, Pa., has been requested by reststhedestiny of thocompan£and to say 
the United States Government to make that she well cares for her charge is saying 
a scientific exploration of tho West Coast 1 little. Seldom if over does the sonorous voice 
of Africa. He is to be paid $10,000 and of tho great fire bell tell the waking or sleep- 
expenses. About a year ago Dr. Holland , ing citizens of Hartford that the red destruc- 
was selected as naturalist to accompany tivo fire fiend is abroad, but what this faith- 
a Government expedition to Japan. He ful four footed mascot is at her post of duty, 
made valuable collections and discoveries and faster than her four white feet strike the 

more marvellous. Comparing the first in entomology. His report was so able pavement would tho hearts of the truck boys 
„.Ml. * . ... ., ~ . , n i and complete that the Government wishes flutter with dread if her form was not seen
" cck of August with the first week of | to retajn his services. through the dusk at her place in front of the
December the street sales increased, iu j The Czar of Hussia is an enormous | “^ae^t^k61'117 ^ ^
one week, 1751 copies. The first week o^ l cater. He considers three pounds of Tho truck was called to Box 31 for a small 
January compared with tho first week of ^ meat and two quarts of champagne a and unimportant fire. Tho rain, which had 
December shows a still further increase i vcry luncheon- His dinner would ; rents^he mud was hub deep^and theigmit 
oS 424 copies. The second week of | sufficient for tlirce men of ordinary eighty-hundred truck was stalledon Frait

j digestive ability. His insomnia is due street. “Bell,” owing to domestic duties 
January also shows an increase of 253 to his gormandizing, but he prefers which at that time were taking up her undi-
copies over the second week of Decern- sleeplessness to dieting. He smokes vided attention, was absent; tad she taon

1 constantly and altogether lives an exis- thcro tho truck would have passed over the 
her. And even now, iu the midst of the I tence which would kill any man devoid mud liko'a ball over a waxed floor. Last sum-
worst weather of the season, when there 1 court

sicians, five court surgeons, two oculists, absent then, owing this time to her inability 
one dentist and four medical specialists, to slide down the polo from the tank room.

. „ , . , , These instances ai e only two of many which
The list of phenominal horses is con- gpaco forbids us to relate, 

tinually increasing. Almost everybody ‘ There aro many more peculiarities in con- 
now has a horse which for some reason nection with this subject, but the most con-
or other is peculiar, which has some ^Kmt? hTOTtidHra011!^ 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
characteristic different from other horses, occur in successions of three at a time, and SAINT JOHN N _B

provements in contemplation, whirl wi l It may be that he has to be pnt to bod to ^ J. !.. M, < OSKKltV, B*, o.
i be shod, or he may reveal some great L h t. ’ * "Ji1-
feats of intelligence or show a remark- fi^  ̂ar^lX’S^.ndafta , sSüStLjtt4SbStS‘i3S 
ably vivid memory. Now we hear of a a run are prepared for tho second and third. Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five)

! horse in Minnesota which is considered Another strange coincidence is the fact in re- mln“ e”
infallable weather prophet. His gm-d to Saturday night or Sunday runs,

owner, thev sav, can always tell when Months, sometimes a year, wdl elapse taforo
a storm is chming by watching the ! » ^ occ“r 0?.th«0 special tays, and
animal’s eyes, whicli turn from a very then without regard to tune fires will rage on ,J1T0 TTT71 Tp-pTyrm Q XT'TO TTTy
light color to a dark blue twentv-folir several Satnrtaya or Bundayseonaecntivcly. lKUii u KUIi DÏItUr,
.mors before a change in the weather. -------- ---  -

A most disgusting suggestion is made j caU .t,wa dnrojiot my, but relljtao^th compound of the juices of our
by a writer in the Fortnightly Review, I /riLJ ’ y q -Hartford i j
that the remains of departed friends be | ° ' L----------------------- own Licious Strawberry
converted into “an edible paste,” and Turkish Cuisine. —and tiik—
4t, . , ., ., Rousseau has said that from the food of athen eaten by the survivors. He goes D“nTu its o^rac^l If Richest Fruits of the TROPICS
on about this new form of cannabalism this is truo no better spot for the study of
in this wise: “The living absorb all that ethnology could be found than Cavalla. If your grocer cannot supply, go. to 43,
is mortal of tiie loved one, and the latter Doubtless, If it bo dssired, an opportunity
in dying has the happy assurance that wfll occur of dining with many Mtionahtaea
his or lier dissolving molecules will not By all means accept an invitation to dine
be scattered to the far winds of heaven, Turkish pasha, says a writer mCom-
but will acquire new being in the old hdifor August. I hod the pieasui u of tek-

Hie London papers seem to be almost haunts, and amid tiie attendant circum- ; *•« a ™eal "}** ‘he «°™»» of Drama, who
as badly served by their Ottawa corres- stances of their former activity^’ If this | ‘hSSaîSS StacS
pondentsas the American papere are. ^o^mHit is seJhms'thelnÆ^ôf the ! farms arc. and his opportunities for amassing
Here for instance, we have the Ottawa 1 ailen“ ^
correspondent of tiie London Standard expedition are the chief
telegraphing to that pajter that the Demin- Father Synnott, pastor of the

little too hasty in his annexationists ut- ion Government, owing to the pressure vnuren ol uie Assumption, Ansonia, cheKe_ ctc„ „ro dotted about, and
terances, and that lie has become fright- : brought to hear on them by the Knights Conn-. ln his annual report lo the parish perhaps ns many ns ten dishes nre banded
enedi at the storm of indignation Ins of Labor, intend to adopt a policy of lies- stated that there were sixty saloons in round
proposals to sell this country to the i tility towards immigration. This, of town for 8,000 people, and that he would oT. v^tablm" Cidcr

If annexa- 1 course,is an absurd falsehood. Sir John *a*iti measures to suppress liquor-selling r0ast lamb, beans, n species of rissole wrapped
distinctly stated to thedeputation which during service hours on Sunday. Should , up In vine leaver, tho inevitable pilaf and

, , ,,,__ . __ another application for a license be made fruits, and, as wine is forbidden, an intoxi- i-------------- ---------------------- —
interviewed him at ioronto that there he would take measures to prevent its ! eating substitute is found in liquor* and WITy RTTPFF.'R 9f) MTTf!R „ m
could be no restriction placed on immi- issuance. His assertion that $150,000 is brandy. Faeli [x*r£on bus his glass of sherbet 'll HI. OUllDIt DG luuuu Mason Work IB all its
gratiou, but that assistetl passages would annually spent in saloons by his parish- by him, ami his pieca of unleavened bread, PAIN Branches,
be stopped. ioners caused much comment, and the for the Turks love half baked dough. It will cn jn .«r , . ,,

11 ' saloon-keejiors are alarmed at his threats, comfort tin* European to see every one wash prom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- blatlllg 8J1CI uôIBent W Oik a SpOCl&ltV
He also said that more immorality exists his handsfcefoiv bis meal, for forks ore un- 
in the town than in any other place in 1 known, and iwh is expected to dip his

fingers into the sa* ory morsel as it is handed 
to him. During tho whole of the feeding 
process scarcely f u ror five words will be ut
tered, and nt the most your repast will last
twenty minutes, but then afterward, with W|H most surelv cure you. 
the coffeo and tho hubblo-bubblo, conversa- * Fnr nnip In

bring a,mat, for the reason tlmt almost j aesurod in various qua,1ère, were ripe HZS'eze  ̂ÎSartF ta“ W HAWKER & SON Dmwrists W Cavsev

all of our controversies have been with { fur annexation to the Stales a short time admit of ar.v conversation being entered into »V. HAW Mill. & bUJN, DFUgglStS, w.LAtah\,
to upliold the Treaty by which Eurujiean Great Britain, and, lor reasons which J back. He would be a bold man who during ils progress. -Good Housekeeping. and Proprietors. k *
powers are precluded from obtaining hardly now need to be referred to, Great ’ made the same assertion to day. Here L.vrile »— HO Prince Wm. St.
dominance in Samoa, and 1ms sent a Britain cannot aflbrd to resent slights • is one very significant fact. The leading .Several of tl^En-lîsh^lleges for ladies ~ ------- ----- _. “ ]Vf VT P O Wf Tî1 R
cruiser from the Australian squadron and aggressions on our part, fo that we , i»aper in St. John the Globe, lias at least U0XT ixbHcss nrivato firo britrades comnosed (rPt VnilT C8irD61lt6r Work Dl . lx . E kJ VV Pj XL O .

entertained the idea of annexation as cf sweet girl unueigraduates. Girton and ^
utadsin the Pacific, two attached to tail” with entire impunity. We have. S^tiJ“KL4 DONE BY THE
the Chinese squadron, one to the Pacl- however, m the Samoan con'roversy, lias thereupon boldly appealed to the is now added to the list. The Btadentetta!p . ...
fic squadron, and one to the Australian been brought in opposition to a nation inhabitans whether they are prepared to have been put through a preliminary fire A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co., Q A TNTT1 Tr^TTTST 1SJ "R 
squadron, while no other European which has no great possessions on this support witii subscriptions and advertise- drill; and their instructor, Mr. Merryweather, t OAIJN 1 JUJUN, JNl. 13.
nation has a single iron-clad in that great continent that would be lost to it by.» “nsideWoxtonTthc ap^uMms taen | 'Zt wUch^ey aeifdu^lta First-ClaaS W°rk at L°W Pn0e6, , M.Un.Uf

war With the L mtçd Mates, and no com- i successful. majority being remarkably quick and agile. ' 6ffiee—28 Waterloo Hr. Factory—City RoaP- attended to with despatch,

No /if) Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square. LINIMENTTHE(.

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

PLUMBING.
than himself as novices.”

The Telegraph man makes a desperate names placed on the subscription list 
eftbrtJo^eXjjhdnJds recent changes of 
with the United States. Says this “ Ad
mirable Crichton ” of editors :

and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

»the sales of the paper on tltp streets and 
by agents. Tiie increase in agent’s sales 
alone between August and December

DEALERS IN

ClruNlied (lorn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Floor, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal ainl General 

Groceries.

UNDERTAKER,But, says the Sun, the Tele
graph at first supported commercial _ „ ,
union and now rejects it. The was hfty per cent.,all around, and in 
fact is that the Telegraph from the first tho best districts of the City, fullv one 
supported what it supports now, full free ... 
trade between Canada and the United hundred per cent.
States. The term commercial union was The increase in street sales was even 
for some time used in a very loose and 
general way, and during the first few 
months of the discussion was commonly 
used to express free trade in natural pro
ducts and manufactures.

The plain meaning of this Is that J. E.
B. McCready admits, when lie was ad
vocating Commercial Union with the 
United States, he did not understand the 
meaning ot the term, and thought it was 
something quite different from what it 
has proved to be. This is a pretty con
fession for [a would be bader of public 
opinion to make, and fully justifies the 
unfavorable criticism of Mr. Elder,

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
Ch or lotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

:

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with, neat

ness and despatch.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

I

A. G. BOWES & Co.,FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

street “Bell” was Are pleaennt to t2ka. Contain their own 
Pcrsutivo. Is a Bcio, euro, and ettectual 
destroyer ot worms la Children or Adulte WHIM PBLEUC.Lis generally a falling off in the street 

sales of newspapers, the sales of The 
Gazette still show an increase.

alrt ady referred to. 21 Canterbury Street.

New Victoria HotelThe very proper dismissal of Collector 
Ross of Halifax, from the office which he 
has proved himself unworthy te hold, 
lias caused all the Liberal journals to set 
up a cry that he was dismissed lie cause 
he was a Grit. The Halifax Curonicle 
calls the disn issal “an outrageous s ep 
b> the Dominion Government to provide 
an office for some needy Tory in Halifax.”
The Globe of this city thinks h>s dis
missal was more due to pressure on the 
Government to get his place than any pleasant'taste of savage warfare on the 
other cause. There is no reason what- east coast of Africa. All the Arab tribes

along the coast are in arms against them; 
their missionary stations have been 
broken up and their missionaries them
selves are held as hostages, and will^pro- 
bably be killed unless the Germans agree 
to evacuate the coast|All this must be very 
galling to German pride. The Germans 
will discover presently, as the French 
have already done, that an army formed 
as theirs is cannot be made an efficient 
instrument for a war with semi-barbarous 
nations * - su unhealthy climate.

Barrister and Attomoy-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor, Prince Wm, & Church Sts,

Since The Gazette was first issued it Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

h; been once enlarged. This happened 
three months ago. We Lave other ini

tie announced in a few days. DAVID CONNELL.NOTE AND COMMENT.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.The Germans are having a very un- an IMPERIAL

Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Buiidock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

ever for such insinuations. Collector 
Ross was retained in office for more than 
ten years by a Liberal-Conservative gov
ernment, and might have remained there 
for the remainder of his active life, if he 
had chosen to obey his instructions. But 
hie offence was of eo serious a character 
that it coaid not be overlooked, and his 
removal followed as matter of course.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
! BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

BEST QUALITYDock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.The. Globe says. “Everybody knows 

that annexation is not an issue in this 
country to-day, that the fullest possible 
reciprocity could not affect it any more 
than the reciprocity which we lmd from 
1854 to 1864 could affect it. It is a question 
that something more than trade relations 
will enter into.” This is a confession 
that John Valentine Ellis has been a

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

.
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
IN Stoek|:

AH BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large ^ fat)

Men’s 65 cents.characteristics of a
ALPEQUK 

“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec'd.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
on Draught, Lambs’ 

Tongues,'Pigs Feet.
€HA§. H. JACKSON,

100 R. A.C.BROWN, GURNEY75 I
lit Charlotte St.on covered brazen dishes, con-

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

t
United States has raised, 
tion is not an issue, it is not the fault of 
Ellis, for he has done his liest to make 
it one.

0
inioioiMDi L'j

The statement that Germany has come 
to an agreement with the United States 
in regard to the Samoan difficulties, is 
emphatically contradicted from Berlin. 
The Germans do not care for Yankee 
threats and the news that the President 
has ordered another war ship to Samoa 
does not affect them in the least. What 
is more to the purq»ose is the intelligence 
that the British Government has decided

GIA, whenThe Boston Herald, referring to the 
Samoan difficulty, makes the following 
remarkable confession: “We have, for- < 
tunately, in the past been spared moat of j 
the dangers and humiliations which such 
a course of procedure must inevitably

*Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
DROMPTL Y

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

the State.

The Gamelle «row* Every Day.
I Imperial Federation London Eng. Jan l.J 

The Maritime Provinces, we were
Price 50

f
Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St, ill
ESTABLISHED 1840.

I

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET.

to Samoa. Great Britain has four iron- have been able to “twist the lion’s

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

G - Ac E. BLAKE,] Agents,
177-ENlONlSTBEET. St. JOHN, N. Bsea.
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OF-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR| 
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